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* FACE MASKS MANDATORY IN ALL
STUDY AREAS AT ALL TIMES.

* MAINTAIN 2m/6ft PHYSICAL
DISTANCING IN STUDY AREAS.

AVAILABLE LOCATIONS
A: South Student Lounge (UC 103)
10 Capacity - Mixed Seating
Food & Beverage Permitted
B: West Window Seating Area
4 Capacity - Cafeteria Seating
Food & Beverage Permitted
C: Cafeteria Atrium (UC 121)
10 Capacity - Cafeteria Seating
Food & Beverage Permitted
D: Cafeteria Mezzanine (UC 121)
10 Capacity - Cafeteria Seating
Food & Beverage Permitted
E: Cafeteria South Section (UC 121)
10 Capacity - Cafeteria Seating
Food & Beverage Permitted

COMMERCIAL BUSINESSES
(OPEN)
CLICK SIGNS
UC PHARMACY
CHIROPRACTIC CARE
CAMPUS DENTIST
EDGE PHOTOGRAPHY
UC VISION
STUDENT HEALTH BENEFITS

CHEF'S HALL
(CLOSED)

SOUTH
EXIT
(BUS LOOP)

NORTH
EXIT
(TO BRANION)
AVAILABLE LOCATIONS

A: Brass Taps Pub (Study Meals)
   10 Capacity - Mixed Seating
   Food & Beverage On-Site

B: CSA Clubs Hallway
   10 Capacity - Academic Seating
   Food & Beverage Permitted

C: CSA Room 225
   10 Capacity - Study Seating
   No Food & Beverage Allowed

D: Level 2 Study Lounge
   10 Capacity - Academic Seating
   Food & Beverage Permitted

E: CSA Room 224
   3 Capacity - Study Seating
   No Food & Beverage Allowed

F: CSA Room 222
   3 Capacity - Lounge Seating
   No Food & Beverage Allowed

* FACE MASKS MANDATORY IN ALL STUDY AREAS AT ALL TIMES.

* MAINTAIN 2m/6ft PHYSICAL DISTANCING IN STUDY AREAS.
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UC Services Office (OPEN)
CSA Office (VIRTUAL / BY APPT.)

Brass Taps (OPEN)
Dine-In & Online Order For Pick-Up

The Ontarion (VIRTUAL / BY APPT.)

U C
Study
Spaces

C F R U
Radio
On The Air